Coal Thickness Database

This database contains discrete measurements of coal thickness, parting thickness, elevation, and bed name primarily from field sites such as outcrops, surface mines and underground mines. Some measurements were derived from drill hole data. Most of the data recorded were collected during coal resource field studies, such as the 1980’s Brant investigation into the coal resources of Kentucky, or from other published sources. There are currently 37,950 records in the table; 32,359 are from the eastern Kentucky coal field and 5,580 are from the western Kentucky coal field. The most recent data added to this database are associated with the coal availability studies of the 1990’s. All of these data have been submitted to the NCRDS database.

The original record design of this database was focused on the measurement of a single coal bed, even though the measurements may have come from a site where more than one coal was exposed. A continuous “measured section”, therefore, was deconstructed into individual coal measurements. However, there was no easy way to reconstruct the original measured sections. Recent work has been initiated to recombine the individual measurements into complete sections. To date, 4,096 measured sections have been compiled that comprise all localities where more than one bed was measured. The work remaining is to add overlying and underlying rock information to sites with single coal bed measurements.

Each coal measurement was originally recorded on an index card that included locality information and a graphic section. These 27,846 cards were scanned for public access.

Coal Borehole Database

This database contains records of coal exploration drill holes—core holes, rotary drill holes, or interpreted geophysical logs. Entry of data into this database and revision of coal bed correlations are continuous activities. At present, there are a total of 15,965 holes with valid locations. The eastern Kentucky coal field has 10,003 holes, 5,542 of which are publicly available. The western Kentucky coal field has 5,964 holes, 4,106 of which are publicly available. A complete set of public drill hole data was submitted to NCRDS in the early part of this program cycle.

Two major data acquisitions have been received within the past two years. The first, obtained from Consolidation Coal, contained all the records of Island Creek Coal Company’s western Kentucky division, including drilling data and property and mine maps. This collection of 1434 drill holes was inventoried and archived, and any drill holes not already in the database were added. Alliance Coal Company donated all the drilling records from their eastern Kentucky Martiki property. A similar inventory and data entry process for these data is nearing completion.

To facilitate the review of original drill hole documents a scanning program was initiated to digitize all paperwork associated with the drill hole database. The western Kentucky data are completely scanned resulting in 5,850 PDF document files. The eastern Kentucky data are about 30% complete with 3,353 documents scanned.

Upper Elkhorn No.2 Assessment

An assessment of the Upper Elkhorn No.2 coal bed was conducted in 2007/2008 using methodology similar to the National Coal Assessment program. This resulted in a complete review and revision of coal bed correlation tags for this interval in the coal borehole database. Preliminary maps have been generated defining coal zone architecture and mined out areas. Work on coal thickness isopach maps is underway.
Coal Quality Data

KGS maintains two databases related to coal quality. The first consists of samples analyzed in our laboratory or that of a known cooperator (USGS and CAER). Few additions have been made to this database in recent years. It contains 4393 proximate analyses, 2872 ultimate analyses, 3358 physical property analyses, 2293 coal petrology analyses, 318 ash mineral analyses, 1883 ash fusion analyses, and xxx trace element analyses.

A number of core holes were drilled in Kentucky in cooperation with the USGS during mapping and coal resource investigations. These holes, stored at the KGS core and sample facility, were the source of many coal samples for analysis. A recent inventory of core holdings revealed that a number of these analyses were not entered into the coal quality database. An effort is now being made to recover the original documents for these missing analyses, and update the database accordingly.

The second coal quality database is composed of analyses that were provided with drilling records donated by private companies. In addition to standard proximate and ultimate analyses, some of these samples have washibility analyses. KGS has been entering these data into the database over the past several years. There are currently 11,771 analyses in the database representing whole seam, bench, or incremental samples. About 65% of the records are standard proximate analyses and 35% are washibilities. Additional work is under way to record size data for the samples (overlooked during the first data entry phase) and to complete the entry of available records.